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Glorious Gospel Church School of
Supernatural Ministry (GGCSSM)
Part Time Revival Boot Camp
A member of the Bethel School Planting and Development Network

Bethel School of Supernatural Ministry Year 1 Curriculum – Sydney Australia

This is War!
For we are not fighting against flesh and blood, but against evil rulers and
authorities of the unseen world, against mighty powers in this dark world, and
against evil spirits in the heavenly places. Ephesians 6:12

Course Outline
Part Time Revival Boot Camp: Tuesdays 7:30pm to 9:30pm

Purpose
GGCSSM Part Time Revival Boot Camp is designed to bring students come
into a more real, intimate and passionate relationship with Jesus. Comprising
of four short courses, students come into revelation and transformation
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enabling them to walk in miracles, signs and wonders as Jesus and His
disciples did, bringing revival into their own spheres of influence.
Implementing the Bethel School of Supernatural Ministry (BSSM) Year 1
Curriculum, Redding, California USA, this course is very practical, it prepares
and launches students into their God given destinies with great acceleration,
for such a time as this!

Overview
GGCSSM is a boot camp style ministry training centre focused on and led by
the presence of God. Students are changed forever by experiences and
encounters with their Heavenly Father, Jesus and Holy Spirit bringing fruit that
lasts to their own lives and the people around them. The course emphasises
hands-on training and field experience along with theological understanding.
This creates a practical culture where all of the students are expected to take
risks to stretch their faith and grow in their understanding of God in an
authentic and encouraging learning environment, a community where
students are free to step out without the fear of failure. GGCSSM believes that
each verse of the Bible is an invitation into an experience with the Lord,
therefore students are challenged to live the word of God.
Students obtain real life experience by undertaking various field activities
including Activation Days (compulsory) and other community outreaches with
local and international mission’s trips (non-compulsory) open to all students.
Combined with prayer, intercession, worship and small group discipleship,
students are trained to continue in the ministry style of Jesus - to live in the
presence of God, say what He is saying and do what He is doing.
As a ministry of GGC Life Church, partnering with New Covenant Ministries
International (NCMI), GGCSSM has a heart to bring unity to the body of Christ.
Students from all denominations and movements come together, barriers are
torn down and strong empowering relationships are established. They have
opportunities for continued growth after graduation with the GGCSSM
Alumni Community.
GGCSSM equips students with how to minister in an Australian culture to
bring revival more effectively to this nation and beyond. Students learn how to
walk in power and authority, from an offensive not defensive stance, from a
place of rest and trust in Him, they learn how to discern, avoid and quickly
overcome spiritual attacks and life issues and for long term success.
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Come and join the Army of Lovers God is raising up in Australia for such a time
as this, revival from the Great South Land of the Holy Spirit to the World!

GGCSSM 2019 Part Time Revival Boot Camp – This is War!
Four short courses combining GGCSSM Teachers, Australian and International
Guest Speakers and the Bethel School of Supernatural Ministry Video
Curriculum. These courses are designed to accelerate students into a more
real, intimate and passionate relationship with Jesus, through impartation,
revelation and transformation. Enabling them to walk in power, authority and
love through miracles, signs and wonders as Jesus and His disciples did,
bringing revival into their own spheres of influence.

1 Supernatural Lifestyle Boot Camp!
8 week course from 19/02/2019 – 10/04/2019 | Tuesdays 7:30pm – 9:30pm
@ GGCSSM Leichhardt - Sydney
This is the foundational course for the GGCSSM Part Time Boot Camps. It is a
very practical course about spiritual awakening, becoming aware of and
exercising our spiritual senses as Christians.
But solid food is for the mature, who because of practice have their senses
trained to discern good and evil. Hebrews 5:14
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Students will learn how to develop an awareness of Holy Spirit and how to
partner with Him in naturally supernatural ways to bring Heaven on Earth. This
course powerfully transforms students as they also learn about their identity in
Christ and about the kingdom culture of honour which is what sustains revival.
Required textbook – 4 Keys to Hearing God’s Voice by Dr Mark Virkler (to be
purchased by students in preferred format either e book or hard copy)
Course fee: $199 includes tuition and BSSM session materials

2 Healing and Deliverance Boot Camp!
10 week course from 30/04/2019 – 02/07/2019 | Tuesdays 7:30pm – 9:30pm
@ GGCSSM Leichhardt - Sydney
This is a very practical course teaching students about their authority, training
them how to use it and equipping them with the tools such as SOZO and
Refocussing, to see physical, emotional and spiritual freedom come to God’s
most valued possession - people.
Heal the sick, raise the dead, cleanse the leper, drive out demons. Freely
you have received, freely give. Mathew 10:8
Students will learn how their relationship with Jesus and the Father is a direct
correlation of the level of faith, authority and power that they operate in and
how to grow and activate this as they partner in total love submission to Holy
Spirit to see healing, truth and deliverance come into their lives and the lives
of others. This course exposes the tactics of the enemy, removes fear of the
demonic and gives students the confidence to walk in their true identity.
Students grow in the gift of discernment and learn how to quickly overcome
life issues and spiritual attacks for long term success.
Required textbook – Sprit Wars by Kris Vallotton (to be purchased by students
in preferred format either e book or hard copy)
Course fee: $199 includes tuition and BSSM session materials
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3 Prophetic Boot Camp!
10 week course from 23/07/2019 – 24/09/2019 | Tuesdays 7:30pm – 9:30pm
@ GGCSSM Leichhardt - Sydney
This is a very practical course teaching, training and equipping students to
partner with Heaven and operate in the prophetic gift available to all believers
here on Earth.
Follow the way of love and eagerly desire the gifts of the Spirit, especially
prophecy. 1 Corinthians 14:1
Students will learn how to see, hear, feel, taste and smell what Heaven is
saying and how to release it here on Earth through various prophetic ways
along with words of knowledge and wisdom, bringing love to the world in
powerful life transforming supernatural ways. This course demystifies and
simplifies prophecy, strengthening this spiritual muscle with many solo and
group prophetic activation exercises within and out of the classroom, giving
students confidence to take more risks for love and bringing them closer to
Jesus than ever before.
Required textbook – Basic Training for Prophetic Activation by Dan McCollam
(to be purchased by students in preferred format either e book or hard copy)
Course fee: $199 includes tuition and BSSM session materials
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4 Power and Love Evangelism Boot Camp!
8 week course from 15/10/2019 – 03/12/2019 | Tuesdays 7:30pm – 9:30pm
@ GGCSSM Leichhardt - Sydney
This is a very practical course teaching, training and equipping students to
become love and share the good news to their own spheres of influence
through operating in the gifts of the Spirit, seeing people powerfully
transformed through miraculous encounters with Heaven, bringing them
closer to Jesus.
And the disciples went everywhere and preached, and the Lord worked
through them, confirming what they said by many miraculous signs. Mark
16:20
Students will learn how the gifts of Spirit come into play in evangelism as they
see with their own eyes Holy Spirit at work in the lives of people, which in turn
radically increases their faith and confidence to boldly proclaim the kingdom
of Heaven more and more. This course helps students to see people through
Gods eyes and how to love people with God’s heart, growing in understanding
and moving towards genuinely feeling love and compassion for people to see
freedom and salvation powerfully released to a lost and dying world.
Required textbook – A Practical Guide to Evangelism Supernaturally by Chris
Overstreet (to be purchased by students in preferred format either e book or
hard copy)
Course fee: $199 includes tuition and BSSM session materials
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Tuesday Night Schedule
6:30 pm Worship Prayer and Intercession (not compulsory but highly
recommended if student is available)
7:30 pm Social Time
7:45 pm Announcements and Testimonies
8:00 pm Lesson
9:00 pm Small Group Activation, Impartation and Ministry
9:30 pm Finish

Entry Requirements
• For entry into this course it is expected that the student is a committed
Christian and actively involved in a local Church or Christian community
• Prospective students are required to complete application form https://ggclife.elvanto.com.au/form/654376df-d9ef-11e5-aba7-06fb5fa8f77d
submitted on or before start date of course
• Payment of course fee on or before start date
Course fee may be paid by card, cash or direct deposit into:
BSB: 032062 ACC: 000567308
Please include your payer name and the description as GGCSSM.
Note: Students who have not applied or paid the course fee will not be able
to attend class after the start date until they have submitted an application
and paid the course fee.
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Requirements for Graduation
• 90% attendance
• Completion of course requirements including class and community
participation
Note: All assessments are of a practical nature
• A satisfactory level of conduct during time at the school

Location of Training
• This course is delivered in Leichhardt - Sydney, NSW

Textbooks:
Students are assigned one textbook per course, these help contribute towards
their overall understanding of the subject. Students are required to purchase
these in the format they prefer – e book or hard copy.
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GGCSSM Teachers:

Leo and Christine Nicotra – Senior Pastors GGC Life Church, Members of
the NCMI Apostolic Network

Robby & Vesna Petrov – Pastors GGC Life Church, Directors GGCSSM
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Tim and Sally Worner – GGCSSM Administrators, Directors Bridge for
Peace Australia

Tim Haines - BSSM Alumni Coordinator, Revivalist
GGCSSM invite Guest Speakers such as; Matt and Stephanie Sorger (USA),
Cliff Cherry (NZ), David Hagger, (VIC), Jacqui Ford (SA), Russell Bradley
(Dayspring Church Sydney), Simon Mclean (Jubilee Church Sydney)
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BSSM Video Curriculum Teaching by:

Bill and Beni Johnson – Senior Leaders Bethel Church, Redding, California,
USA

Kris Vallotton – Director BSSM, Redding, California, USA
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Danny Silk – Senior Leadership Team Bethel Church, Redding, California,
USA
BSSM Video Curriculum also includes other BSSM staff and Guest Speakers
such as; Bob Jones, Rolland Baker, Bobby Conner, Che Ann, Georgian Banov,
Shawn Bolz, Chris Overstreet amongst others.
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Contact Us
College Administrator
Sally Worner
Phone:
0411 756 232
Email:
sally.worner@ggclife.com
College Director
Robby Petrov
Phone:
0406 053 259
Email:
robert.petrov@ggclife.com

GGC Life College
Address:

23 Norton Street Leichhardt - Sydney NSW 2040 (Next to
Leichhardt Library, parking on Hay Street)

College
Facebook: www.facebook.com/ggclss
Web:
www.ggcssm.com
Church
Facebook: www.facebook.com/ggclife
Email:
ggclife@ggclife.com
Web:
www.ggclife.com
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